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Perceptualexperimentsusingconsonant-vowel-consonant(CVC) syllableswere carried out
to examinethe perceptualrelevanceof the first formantfrequency(F 1) trajectoryin the
perceptionof high vowelsversusnonhighvowels.Resultsshowthat stimulicharacterizedby a

higheronsetfrequencyandF 1 maximumat the beginningof the vocalicportionare perceived
aslowervowelsthanstimuliwith a lowerF 1 onsetfrequencyandF 1 maximumtowardthe end
of the vocalicportion.Thesefindingsare in agreementwith the hypothesis,basedon the
acousticanalysesof Di Benedetto(1989), that stimuliwith higherF 1 onsetfrequencies
andF 1
maximumat the beginningof the vocalicportioncharacterizelowervowels.Resultsare similar
for nativespeakers
of differentlanguages,
leadingto a suggestion
that thisphenomenon
may
haveeitheran articulatoryor an auditorybasis.Possibleinterpretations
basedon an overshoot
hypothesis
or a formanttime averagetheorywereinvestigated
throughan additional
perceptualexperiment.Resultsof thislastexperimentagreewith a weightedaveragetime
formant theory.
PACS numbers:43.71.Es,43.70.Fq

Italian vowelsystem,the vowels[i] and [e] are contiguous

INTRODUCTION

The aim of the perceptualexperiments
presented
in this
paperwasto investigate
theperceptualrelevance
of thefirst
formantfrequency(F 1) trajectoryin the identificationof
highvowelsversusnonhighvowels.In the experiments,
syn-

in the F 1 dimension. The same observation can be made for

theboundarybetween[i] and Jr] in AmericanEnglishand
Italiancompared
to Japanese,
for whichthesetwo vowels
arecontiguous
in theF 1 dimension.
Stimuliusedin experiment
2,
described
in
Sec.
II,
were
shorter
in durationthan
thetic dVd syllableswereusedin which the vowel representthoseusedin experiment1. The effectof durationof the
ed the highfront vowels[i] and [i] and the nonhighfront
on the identification
curves
vowels[ e] and [ œ]. Durationalmeasurements
of the vowels vocalicportionwasobserved
obtained
for
the
same
subjects
who
participated
in
experi[i] and [e] showed(Di Benedetto,1987) that thesevowels
ment 1. Resultsshowedthat two differenthypotheses
could
havesimilarduration,although[e] is usuallylongerthan
account
for
them:
perceptual
overshoot
or
a
formant
time
[ i ]. Durationalmeasurements
in otherlanguages,
for examaveraging
process.
These
hypotheses
were
investigated
in
exple Italian (Ferreroet al., 1975), showedthat [e] and [•]
periment
3,
which
will
be
described
in
Sec.
III.
haveverysimilardurationsandareslightlylongerthan [ i ].
The resultsof thethreeexperiments
will bediscussed
in
It washypothesized
that thesevowelscouldbe synthesized,
Sec.
IV.
They
will
be
compared
with
those
found
in
previous
usingfor the stimulithe sametotal durationof the vocalic
studiesthat havedealt with the perceptionof vowelsor of
portionwith appropriatevaluesof F 1 maximum.
stimuli characterizedby time-varying properties (Stevens,
In experiment1,whichwill bedescribedin Sec.I, stimu1959;Huang,1985;Bradyet al., 1961;LindblomandStudli characterizedby two differentF 1 trajectories(higherF 1
deft-Kennedy,
1967).An interpretation
of theresultsof exonsetfrequency
andF 1maximumtowardsthebeginning
or
periments
1
and
2,
in
the
light
of
the
results
of experiment
3,
lowerF 1onsetfrequency
andF 1maximumtowardstheend
will
be
given.
A
weighted
formant
time
average
theory
will
of the vocalicportion) wereused.Identificationtestswere
beproposed
fordescribing
thestrategy
usedinprocessing
F1
carriedout on subjectsof threedifferentlanguages:
Ameriin
the
case
of
the
distinction
between
high
vowels
[i
]
and
[i ]
can English,Italian, and Japanese.
The motivationfor the
versus
nonhigh
vowels
to]
and
[•].
A
link
will
be
made
inclusionof AmericanEnglish,Italian, and Japaneselistenin Di Benedetto
erswasthat the vowelsystemof AmericanEnglishincludes betweentheacousticanalysisdatadescribed
(1989)
and
the
perception
data.
Given
the
similarity
of the
the four vowels[i,i,e,e ], the Italian vowelsystemonly three
results
for
subjects
of
different
languages,
it
will
be
suggested
of thesevowels[i,e,e], and the Japanesevowelsystemonly
thatthephenomenon
observed
mayhaveeitherarticulatory
two [ i,c]; supposedly,
theperceptual
boundarybetween[i ]
or
auditory
bases.
A
discussion
of the agreement
of the reand [e] shouldchangein AmericanEnglishandItalian lissults
of
the
present
study
with
previous
investigations
on
tenersresponses
since,as the vowel [ x] is not presentin the
vowelspecification
in termsof dynamicratherthanstatic
properties
(Strangeetal., 1976;Strange
andGottfried,1980;
Presentaddress:
Departmentof InformationandCommunication
(INGottfriedandStrange,1980;Strangeet al., 1983;Rakerdet
FOCOM), Facul[yof Engineering,Universityof Rome La Sapienza,Via
Eudossiana,18, 00184 Rome, Italy.
al., 1984;Verbuggeand Rakerd, 1986) will follow. The
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aspects
of theperceptual
dataobtainedin thepresentstudy

perlanguage
couldbejustifiedbythefactthatnoimportant

that fit in this largercontextwill be outlined.

differencesacrosssubjectswere observed.However, the
presence
of onlyoneJapanese
subjectis somewhatproblematic,andthe resultsobtainedfor thisspeakershouldbeconsideredto be only preliminary.

I. EXPERIMENT

1: ROLE OF THE F1 TRAJECTORY

The aim of experiment1 wasto investigatethe perceptualrelevance
of theF 1trajectoryusingdVd syntheticsyllables.The experimentconsisted
of two parts:a preliminary
experiment
andanextendedexperiment.Bothwereidentificationtests.The aim of the preliminaryexperimentwasto
identifythe setof vowels,belongingto the vowelsystemof
eachsubjects'language,to which the vowelsof the stimuli
were matchedby the listeners.In the preliminaryexperiment, no information concerningthe inventory of vowel
qualitieswasgivento thesubjectparticipatingin theexperiment. The stimuli were describedto the subjectsas being
dVd syntheticsyllables,and subjectswereaskedto identify
the vowel in the stimuli as any vowel systemof their language.On the basisof the resultsof the preliminaryexperiment,the subjectsparticipatingin the extendedexperiment
were askedto identify the vowel in the stimuli as one of the
vowelsbelongingto the set of vowelsidentifiedin the preliminary experimentconsistingof vowelsbelongingto the
vowelsystemof the subject'slanguage.

B. Stimuli

All the stimuliconsisted
of syntheticdVd syllablesand
were synthesizedwith the Klatt synthesizer.This cascade/
parallelformant synthesizerhasbeenextensivelydescribed
by Klatt ( 1980, 1984). The time whereF 1 reachedits maximum and the F 1 onsetfrequencywere the parametersby
which two stimuli havingthe sameF 1 maximum differed.
Figure 1 showsthe F 1 trajectoriesof the stimuliused.As

shownin Fig. 1,thistrajectorycanhavetwoshapes;
dependingon theshape,thestimuliareidentifiedastypeI or typeII.
The duration of the stimuli was 115 ms and the duration of

the steady-stateintervalwas 15 ms. In type I stimuli, the
durationof the onglidewas 30 ms and the durationof the
offglide was 70 ms. In type II stimuli, the durations were
reversed:70 ms for the onglideand 30 ms for the offglide.
The vocalicportionsof all stimuliwerepreceded
byanaperiodicportion,whosedurationwas 15 ms,corresponding
to
the [d] releaseburst.

A. Subjects

Five subjectsparticipatedin the preliminaryexperiment.Noneof the subjects
hadany knowledge
of the purposeof the experiment.Two of thesesubjectswerenative
speakersof Italian, two were nativespeakersof American
English,andonewasa nativespeakerof Japanese.
The Italiansubjects
werebothnaivelisteners
withouta goodknowledgeof anyotherlanguage.TheybothnamedItalian astheir
best language.The American subjectswere phonetically
trainedlistenersandmonolingual.They wereboth members
of the SpeechCommunicationGroup of MIT, living in the
Massachusetts
area.TheJapanese
subjectwasa phonetically
trainedlistener.At thetimeof theexperiment,
hehadbeen
livingin Cambridge,
MA fora fewweeks,andhisknowledge
of AmericanEnglishwasratherlimited.He namedJapanese
ashisfirstlanguage.
Sevensubjects
participated
in theextendedexperiment.
None of the subjectshad any knowledgeaboutthe purpose
of the experiment.Four subjectswere nativespeakersof
AmericanEnglish,two of Italian,andoneof Japanese.
The
American subjectswere all phoneticallytrained listeners
and weremembersof the SpeechCommunicationGroup at
MIT. Only oneof the Americansubjects
servedasa subject

Ten stimuli of type I and ten stimuli of type II were
synthesized,
eachstimulusbeingcharacterized
bya different
F I maximum value (330, 350, 370, 390, 410, 430, 450, 470,
490, 500 Hz) and differentF 1 onsetand offsetvalues,which

arelistedin TableI. The trajectories
of theformantshigher
thanF 1andof thefundamentalfrequencywereidenticalfor
both stimulustypesand symmetricalaround the centerof
the vowels.The valuesof the fundamentalfrequencyandof
the formants above F 1 are indicated in Table II.

One shouldnotethat, in theF l vsF2 spacerepresentation, no distinction could be made between two stimuli hav-

ingthesameF 1maximumbutdifferentF 1trajectoryshapes.
Thiswouldoccureitherif thesamplingtimeof thetrajectories were the time where F 1 reaches its maximum

or if the

samplingpoint wereat the middleof the vowel,and if the
representation
usedweremoregenerallyin the F 1 vsF2 vs
Fx space.

Type I

Type II

O-(z)

in the preliminary experiment. None of the American sub-

jectshad profoundknowledgeof otherlanguages
and they
all lived in Cambridge,MA. The Italian subjectswere both
naivelisteners.None of the Italian subjectsservedasa subject in the preliminaryexperiment.One of the Italian subjectshadgoodknowledgeof Frenchbut namedItalian ashis
firstlanguage;
the othersubjectdid not haveany knowledge
$O
35
SO
IlS
110
135
TIME
(ms)
of anyotherlanguage.The Japanese
subjectwastheonewho
servedas a subjectin the preliminaryexperiment.
FIG. I. SchematicFI trajectoriesfor type ! and type II stimuli, usedin
It will be shown in the analysisof the resultsof this
experiment1.The F 1 trajectories
startat time = 15ms,astherewasa preto the [d] releaseburst.
experiment
thatthepresence
of a limitednumberof subjects viousaperiodicportioncorresponding
68
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TABLE I. The F 1 onset,F 1 maximum, and F 1 offsetvalues(in hertz) for

stimuliof typesI andII, usedin experiment1.
Stimulus

number

Stimulus

F 1 onset

F 1 maximum

F 1 offset

type

value(Hz)

value(Hz)

value(Hz)

1

I

304

330

315

1

2

315

330

304

2

1

325

350

307

2

2

307

350

325

3
3
4

I
2
1

335
310
345

370
370
390

310
335
313

4
5
5
6
6
7
7
8
8
9
9
10
10

2
1
2
1
2
I
2
I
2
I
2
1
2

313
355
316
365
319
375
322
385
325
395
328
400
330

390
410
410
430
430
450
450
470
470
490
490
500
500

345
316
355
319
365
322
375
325
385
328
395
330
400

C. Procedure

In thepreliminaryexperiment,
typeI andtypeII stimuli
werepresentedin two phases.In the firstphase,the ten type
I stimuli werefirst randomizedand then presentedin three
setsof ten stimuli. Each set consistedof one repetitionof
eachof ten type I stimuli;thus, eachtype I stimuluswas
presented
threetimes.In eachset,thestimuliwerespacedby
a pauseof 3 sandthesetsof stimuliwerespaced
bya pauseof
7 s. In the secondphase,an identicalprocedurewas used,
with typeII stimuli.
The extended
experiment
consisted
of threephases.
In a
first phase,only type I stimuliand in a secondphaseonly
type II stimuliwerepresented
to the listeners.In a third

phase,typeI andtypeII stimuliwerebothpresented
to the
listeners.In thefirstphase,eachtypeI stimuluswaspresented ten times.The ten typeI stimuliwereorderedin sucha

waythatallpossible
combinations
oftwoconsecutive
stimuli appeared;
the responses
givenby the listeners
for each
stimuluscouldthenbe supposed
to be independent
of the
stimulus
preceding
it. Thesecond
phasewasorganized
asthe
first one,but the stimuli usedwere of type II. In the third
phase,thetenstimuliof typeI andthetenstimuliof typeII
were divided into two sets of ten stimuli each. Each set sam-

TABLE II. Fundamental
frequency
andhigherformatsthanF 1values(in
hertz) for stimuliof typesI andII, usedin experiment1.
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Time

F0value

F2 value

F3 value

F4 value

F5 value

(ms)

(Hz)

(Hz)

(Hz)

(Hz)

(Hz)

15

120

2593

3500

4000

4500

70
75
130

125
125
120

2800
2800
2593

3500
3500
3500

4000
4000
4000

4500
4500
4500
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pied the rangefrom near the lowestto near the highestF 1
values.The stimuli of each set were ordered to obtain, as
previously,all possiblecombinationsof two consecutive
stimuli.Eachstimuluswasthenpresented
20 times.In each
phase,thestimuliwerespacedby a pauseof 3 s.At theendof
eachpart,the testwasinterruptedandthe subjectcouldrest
for a few minutes.Thesepausesdid not lastmorethan 2-3
min. The test lastedapproximately40 min. The response
format consistedof an answersheet,printed with as many
linesas thoseof the played-backstimuli, on which the subjectshadto writeconsecutively
the voweltheyperceived(in
phoneticsymbolsfor the phoneticallytrained listenersand
in standardorthographyfor the naivelisteners).
The resultsobtainedfor eachsubjectin the threephases
were averagedsincethe identificationfunctionsobtained
wereidenticalin thefirstandthird phasesfor stimuliof type
I, andin the secondandthird phasesfor typeII stimuli.The
resultswere representedby the identificationcurvesin the
planeidentifiedon the abscissa
by the stimulusnumber(see
Table I) and on the ordinateby the percentof identification
of the vowel (or vowels), each time specified.A logistic
curvefittingthedataandthe 50% crossover
pointwerecomputed.The crossover
valuerepresents
thepointat whichthe
identificationchangesfrom the vowel(or vowels)specified
to a differentvowel.The logisticcurvewasfoundaccording
to the procedureproposedby Neter and Wassermann
(1974) and it represents
the probabilityof correctresponse
(psychometric
function).
D. Results

In the preliminaryexperiment,the vowelsof the synthetic stimuli were identifiedas [i], [ •], [ e ] or [ œ]by the

Americansubjects,
as [i], [el, or [el by the Italian subjects,
andas [i ] or [ e] by theJapanese
subject.The vowel[ e] was
characterized
by the Americansubjects
"asthe nondiphth-

ongized[eY]"or "aSthefirstpartof thediphthong
[eY]."
Note that the vowel [ • ] doesnot belongto the Italian andthe

Japanese
vowelsystems,
and that the vowel[el doesnot
belongto theJapanese
vowelsystem.
Basedon theresultsof thepreliminaryexperiment,the
Americansubjects
wereasked,in theextendedexperiment,
to identifythevowelof thesyntheticsyllablesasonevowelof
the set [i,x,e,e]. In any case,none of the subjectsreported
hearinga voweldifferentfrom thesefour.
Resultsof the extendedexperimentobtainedfor each
Americansubjectindividuallyarepresented
in Fig. 2, which
showsthat all typeII stimuliwereidentifiedby the subjects
SSH and JP as [i] or Ix] and neveras [el or [el, while the
two other subjects'identificationcurvesfor type II stimuli
crossthe 50% line. For typeI stimuli,similaridentification
curveswerefoundfor all subjects.
A possible
explanationof
this result was that, for SSH and JP, the shapeof the F 1
trajectorywasmoreperceptuallyrelevantthantheF 1maximumvalue.Thus,evenwhenF 1wasin thehigh-valuerange,
thesesubjects
basedtheirjudgmentof thestimulion the fact
that the F 1 trajectory had that particular shape.Average
resultswere then obtainedfor type I stimuliby considering
thefoursubjects'
responses
[ Fig. 3(a) ], andfor typeII stimuli usingonly thoseof KS and CB [Fig. 3(b)]. Consider
Maria-GabriellaDi Benedetto:Vowel perception
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FIG. 2. Resultsof the extendedexperiment (identificationcurves) for (a) KS,
(b) CB, (c) SSH, and (d) JP, for type I
and type II stimuli.
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into accountin computingaveragedresponses
for type II
stimuli,the crossover
point wouldbe at a highervaluethan
that indicatedin Fig. 3(b). Figure 3 showsthat a lower
crossovervaluefor type I than for typeII stimuliwasfound.
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Basedon the resultsof the preliminaryexperiment,the
Italian subjects
wereaskedto identifythevowelsof thesyntheticsyllables
as [i], [e], or [e]. In anycase,noneof the
subjects
reportedhearinga differentvowelfromthesethree.
Figure4 showstheidentification
curvesof [i] andthelogistic curvesfor typeI [Fig. 4(a)] and typeII stimuli [Fig.
4(b) ], obtainedby averagingthe resultsof the two Italian
subjectswho participatedin this experiment.As observed
for the American subjects,there was a differencein the
crossover
valuesfor typeI andtypeII stimuli.The difference

AmericAn
(b)

wasabout 1.3stimulusnumbers.This differencewasslightly
lower than the one found for the American subjects,but in

'••k
subjects
Type
IIstimuli
i•e••©

the samedirection.Resultsof thisexperimentfor eachlistener individually,reportedin Di Benedetto(1987), were
similarto the averageresults(for subjectMA the crossover
valueswere4.8 for typeI and 6.3 for typeII stimuli,andfor
subjectZB the crossovervalueswere 4.5 for type I and 5.6

for type II stimuli).
The vowelsystemof Japanese
doesnot includethe vow1
2
3
4
S
6
7
8
9
lO
els [[] and [e]. Consequently,
theJapanese
subjectwhoparSt•=]us •
tieipatedin thisexperimentwasaskedto identifythe vowel
syllables
presented
as [i] or [e]. Note that,
FIG. 3. Average
results
oftheextended
experiment
in termsofthepercent of thesynthetic
in any case,the subjectwho participatedin thisexperiment
identification
ofthehighvowels[i] and[•] versus
thenonhighvowels[c]
and[e], for (a) typeI stimuli,and(b) typeII stimuli,fortheAmerican reportedthat hedid notperceive
vowelsotherthan [i] and
subjects.
Theresults
obtained
for typelI stimuli,(b), represent
anaverage
[ •]. The resultsof the experimentin the caseof the Japanese
of theresultsof twosubjects
(KS andCB) whilethe resultsobtainedfor
presented
in Fig. 5, showthat,similarlyto whatwas
typeI stimuli(a), represent
an average
of theresults
of thefoursubjects subject,
foundfor Americanand Italian subjects,therewasa differ(KS, CB, JP, and SSH).
0
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loo

encein the crossovervaluesfor type I and type II stimuli.
Thisdifference
waslessthanin thepreviouscases(about0.8

80

stimulus number) and in the samedirection.
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Oneshouldagainconsiderthat the numberof subjects
was small and that there was variationamongthe results
obtained by American subjects.However, all subjects,
American,Italian, andJapanese,
showeda tendencyto associatesyntheticvowelscharacterizedby higherF 1 onsetfrequencyand F 1 maximumat the beginningof the vocalic
portion(type I stimuli) with lowervowelsthan synthetic
vowelscharacterized
bya lowerF 1onsetvalueandF 1maximum towardsthe endof the vocalicportion(type II stimuli). All the subjects
participatingin experiment1 (preliminaryandextended)declaredthattheywerenotdisturbed
by
the perception
of the consonants
andthat theyalwaysperceivedthe consonants
of the syntheticutterancesas [d].
II. EXPERIMENT

2: ROLE OF DURATION

50

The aim of experiment2 was to investigatewhether
shortening
the durationof the stimuliusedin experiment1
wouldleadto differentlisteners'responses.
In fact,by shorteningthe durationof the stimuli,the F 1 onsetfrequencies
couldbekeptthesamein the two experiments,
but thetime

40

Type II slimuli
20

0
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2

4

3

5

6

7

8

g

where F 1 reached its maximum relative to the total vowel

10

Stimulus #

FIG. 4. Averageresultsof theextendedexperimentin termsof the percent
identification
of thehighvowel[i] versusthenonhighvowels[e] and it],
for (a) typeI stimuliand (b) typeII stimuli,for theItaliansubjects.

durationwaschanged.Experiment2 wascarriedout to gain
insighton how the relativeF 1 onglidedurationwith respect
to total durationinfluencedvowelperception.
A. Subjects

The subjectswere the sameas thoseof the extended

lOO

Japanese
sabj•ct

6o

•

•o

so

(a)

..• •o
Type I stimuli

20

experiment1.
B. Stimuli

The stimuliusedin experiment2 differedfromthoseof
experiment1 in termsof duration.The durationof the stimuli was 95 ms (20 ms shorterin duration than the stimuli of
experiment1), andthedurationof the steady-state
interval
of the vowel was 15 ms for all stimuli. The F 1 onset and offset

o
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6

7

8
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Io

Sdmulus #

too

e•.

(b)

•
• eo '•x
t=

Japanese
subject

frequencies
werekept the sameasin experiment1. In typeI
stimuli,the durationof the onglidewas30 msandthe duration of the offglide50 ms. In type II stimuli,the durations
werereversed:50 msfor the onglidedurationand 30 for the
offglide.Consequently,
for typeI stimuli,theshapeof theF 1
onglidewas the samein experiments1 and 2 and the F 1
offglidewasshorterin experiment2, whilefor stimuliof type
II the F 1 onglidewasshorterin experiment2 andthe shape
of the F 1 offglidewasthe samein the two experiments.

$0

C. Procedure
20
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e
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FIG. 5. Resultsof theextended
experiment
in termsof thepercentidentificationof the highvowelit] versusthe nonhighvowel[•] for (a) typeI
stimuliand (b) typeII stimuli,for theJapanese
subject.
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The organization
and the methodof representing
the
resultsof experiment2 were the sameas thoseof the extendedexperiment1.The subjects
wereaskedto identifythe
vowelsof the syntheticsyllablesas vowelsbelongingto the

samesetsof experiment1, i.e., [i,i,e,•] for Americansubjects,[i,e,e] for Italiansubjects,
and it,e] for theJapanese
subject.
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D. Results

100•

(a)

Figure 6 showson the sameplot the resultsof experiments1 and 2 for type I and type II stimuliin the caseof
American subjects.The resultsfor type I stimuli represent
an averageof the responses
of the four subjects,
andtheones
for typeII stimulionlyof KS andCB, because
JP andSSH
neveridentifiedthosestimulias [ e] or [ e]. Figure6 shows
that, in experiment2, the crossover
valuesare higherby
about0.5 stimulusnumberfor typeI stimuliandby about1
stimulusnumberfor type II stimuli than in experiment1.
Note that durational measurementson the vowels [i] and
[ e] haveshownthat [i] is, in general,shorterin duration
than [e] (Di Benedetto,1987).
Figure7 showson thesameplottheresultsobtainedin
experimentsI and 2 for type I and type II stimulifor the
Italian subjects.
Similarto the resultsof the Americansubjects,the crossover
valueswerehigherin experiment2 by
about0.8 stimulusnumberfor typeI stimuliandby about1
stimulusnumberfor typeII stimulithantheywerein experiment 1. Note that, in Italian, the vowel [i] is, in general,
shorterthan [el and [e] (Ferreroetal., 1975).
Figure 8 showson the sameplot the resultsof experimentsI and2 for theJapanese
subject.As for theAmerican
andItalian subjects,
theJapanese
subjecttendedto associate
stimuliof experiment
2 with a highervowelthanstimuliof
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FIG. 6. Averageresultsof experiments
I and2 in termsofthepercentidentificationof the highvowels[i] and [1] versusthe nonhighvowels[e] and

[ • ]. for (a) typeI stimuliand(b) typeII stimuli,for theAmericansubjects.
The resultsobtainedfor type It .stimuli,(b), representan averageof the
resultsof two subjects{KS andCB), whilethe resultsobtainedfor typeI
stimuli,representan averageof the resultsof the four subjects(KS, CB, JP,
and SSH).
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FIG. 8. Resultsofexperiments
I and2 in termsof thepercentidentification
ofthehighvowel[i ] versus
thenonhigh
vowel[ e] for ( a) typeI stimuliand
(b) typeII stimuli,for theIapanesesubject.
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experiment
1 (shiftof thecrossover
towardshighervalues
by about1stimulusnumberfor typeI and0.9 stimulusnumberfortypeII stimuli).Notethat,in Japanese,
[i] isusually

merits1 and 2. AmericanEnglishand Italian subjectswere
consideredin order to comparethe resultsobtainedin experiments1 and 2 with native speakersof the samelan-

shorterthan [el (Klatt, 1985).

guages.

Notethat,for theAmericanEnglishandtheItaliansubB. Stimuli
jects,thedifferences
in thecrossover
valuesin experiments
1
and2 werelargerfor typeII thanfor typeI stimuli.The shift
Seven stimuli were considered.They all consistedof
found in the crossovervaluesfor type I stimuli in experidVd syntheticsyllablesof the kind usedin experiment1.The
mentsI and 2 wasexpectedsince,for thesestimuli, the onF 1 trajectoriesof thesestimuliare shownin Fig. 9. The traglide durationwas unchangedwhile the offglideduration jectoriesfor formantsaboveF I and the fundamentalfrewas shortened.The onglideduration relativeto the total
quencycontourwere identicalto thoseof the stimuli of exvoweldurationwasthen largerfor type I stimuliin experi- periment 1. A more detaileddescriptionof the stimuli is
ment2 thanin experiment1, makingthesestimuliresemble givenin TableIII. StimuliA-D werechosenin orderto gain
more, in termsof relativeonglideduration,type II stimuli;
insighton how stimulicharacterizedby a very rapid onset
thiscouldjustify the resultsthat typeI stimuliin experiment and various offglide durations were perceived.The re2 wereperceivedashighervowelsthan in experiment1. The
sponses
to thosestimulicouldbecomparedto theonescorreshifts found in the crossovervalues for type II stimuli in
spondingto stimuli E and F, which were characterized,on
experiments1 and 2 were expectedto be in the oppositedithe contrary,by a long onglideduration (note that E and F
rection. Since for these stimuli the onglide duration was
have the sameonglideslope).
shortenedandthe offglidedurationwasunchanged,therelativeonglidedurationwith respectto thetotalvowelduration C. Procedure
was smallerin experiment2 than in experiment1, making
Experiment3 consisted
of two phases.In a first phase,
thesestimuliresemblemore,in termsof relativeonglideduidentification tests were carried out. The stimuli were randoration, type I stimuli.Thesestimulishouldhavethen been
to thelisteners.Eachstimulusoccurred
perceivedas lower vowelsin experiment2 than in experi- mizedandpresented
wereaskedto identifythe vowelof
ment 1. It thusappearsthat, for typeII stimuliin experiment eighttimes.The subjects
eachstimulusasany vowelin the vowelsystemof their lan2, the overall stimulusduration overrodethe expectedeffect
of shorteronglide,which would havepresumablyproduced guage.In a secondphase,matchingtestswere carried out.
more [ e]- [ e] responses,
sincethe onglidedurationof these The subjectswereaskedto listento pairsof stimuli (one of
the stimuliin eachpair wasstimulusA andthe otherstimustimuli (50 ms) wasintermediatebetweenthe onglideduralus in the pair was stimulusB, C, D, E, or F) and to grade
tion of type I and type II stimuliof experiment1 (30 and 70
theirsimilarityin threesteps:verysimilar(VS), similar(S),
ms,respectively).Note that, asalreadypointedout,thehigh
vowelsareshorterthanthenonhighvowelsunderconsidera- nonsimilar (NS). Each stimuluspair was presentedten
times.
tion in the three languagesconsidered.
D. Results

III. EXPERIMENT
OVERSHOOT

3: FORMANT

TIME AVERAGE

VERSUS

The aim of experiment3 wasto investigatewhethereither a formanttime averagetheoryor an overshoothypothesisbasedon perceptualextrapolationof the F 1 trajectory
wasappropriatefor interpretingthe resultsobtainedin ex-

periments1 and 2. On the basisof a formanttime average
hypothesis,
theperceived
F 1frequencyshouldcorrespond
to
a frequencythatisincludedin thesetof frequencies
sweptby
theF 1trajectory,whileonthebasisof anovershoot
hypothesis,the perceivedF 1 couldcorrespond
to higherfrequency
valueswith respectto thoseof the F 1 trajectory.
A. Subjects

Three subjectsparticipatedin this experiment.Two of
thesesubjects(CH and RS) werenativespeakersof American English.They were phoneticallytrained listenersand
namedAmericanEnglishastheir bestlanguage.They were
both membersof the SpeechCommunicationGroup at
MIT. One of the subjects(SM) wasa nativespeakerof Italian with someknowledgeof American English, but he
namedItalian ashisfirstlanguage.This subjectwasa naive
listener.None of the subjectshad participatedin experi73
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Results of the identification test obtained from the three

subjectsshowedthat the vowelsof the syntheticutterances
wereidentifiedas [t] or [e] by the Americansubjectsand
[i] or [e] by the Italian subject.The Americansubjectsdefinedthe vowel[el asthe nondiphtongized
[e Y]. The two
Americansubjectsdeclared,in addition,that in somecases
they perceiveda vowelwhichwouldbe in between[e] and
[e] in termsof height.If forced,they wouldclassifythese
vowelsas [ e], but they would attributeto it an [ e]-like color. We will calltheidentification
of theseparticularcasesas
[ e]- [ e] identifications.
The resultsfor subjects
RS, CH, and SM are shownin
Fig. 10(a)-(c), respectively.
This figureshowsfor each
speakerindividuallythe percentage
of identification
of [i],
[•], [e], or [e]-[e] for eachstimulusidentifiedby the same
letter as in Fig. 9. Figure 10 showsthat the three subjects
identifiedstimuliA-D as [el or [e]-[e] sounds.In particular, subjectCH identifiedstimulusA as [e]-[e] in all cases.
StimuliE andF were,on the contrary,generallyidentifiedas
[•] by the Americansubjectsand as [i] 90% of the time by
the Italian subject( 100% for stimulusE and 80% for stimulus F).

Resultsof the matchingtestare shownin Fig. 11. ReMaria-GabriollaDi Bonedotto:Vowel perception
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sultsof eachsubjectwereidentical(therewasno variability
acrosssubjects)to the averageresults.Figure 11 shows,on
the abscissa,the stimuluspairs (the referencestimulusis
alwaysstimulusA in all pairs), representedby the same
lettersasin Fig. 9, and,on theordinate,thejudgmentgiven
by the subjects.
Figure 11 showsthat, for the threesubjects,
the resultsof the matchingtestwerein agreementwith the
resultsof theidentification
test.The subjects
perceived
stimuli A-D assimilarvowels,while stimuliE and F wereperceivedas differentvowelsfrom stimulusA. SubjectCH declared,asin the identificationtest,to perceivestimulusA as
a vowel somewhatmore openthan the vowelsof stimuli BD. Noneof thesubjects
reportedto bedisturbedby theper-

Ioo

% idend•cadon
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TABLEIII. Descriptive
characteristic
values
forthestimuliusedinexperiment3.F 1onset,
F 1maximum,
andF 1offsetvalues
(inhertz)andonglide,

0

Stimulus

steady-state,and offglidedurations(in ms) are listed.

(c)

Steady-

F l onset F 1 max F 1 offset Onglide

state

Offglide

Stimulus

value

value

value

dur.

dur.

dur.

name

(Hz)

(Hz)

(Hz)

(ms)

(ms)

(ms)

A
B
C
D
E

383
383
383
383
283

450
450
450
450
450

375
375
375
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358
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10
10
10
85
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60
35
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15
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85
15
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FIG. 10.Rcsultsof theidentification
testof experiment
3 for subjects
(a)
RS, lb) CH, and (c) SM.
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vs

termsof anassociation
betweensteeperonglides
andtheperceptionof lowervowelscouldbe misleading.In fact, since
stimuliof typesI and II with the sameF 1 maximumand
identifiedas [ e]- [ e] vs [ i ] - [ • ] differedboth in the F 1 onset

s

A-B

B-A

A-C

C-A

A-D

D-A

A-E

E-A

A-F

F-A

Stimulipair

FIG. 11. Resultsof the matchingtestof experiment

ceptionof theconsonants
of the stimuli.They all reportedto
perceivethe consonants
as [d].
Resultsof experiment3 showthat stimulicharacterized
by a,higherF 1 onsetfrequencyand a shorterF 1 onglide
duration (stimuli A-D) were perceivedas lower vowels
thanstimuliwitha lowerF 1onsetfrequencyanda longerF 1
onglideduration (stimuli E and F). Among stimuli A-D,
stimulusA was perceivedas the more open one, showing
that a shorter offglideduration and a longer steady-state
resultsin the perceptionof a lower vowel. Stimuli E and F
wereperceivedassimilar,althoughF wasperceivedasmore
open than E by subjectSM. The resultsobtainedfor the
Italian subject(F perceivedas [el part of the time) couldbe
justifiedby the fact that stimuliF had a longerF 1 offglide
and a shorterF 1 onglide.Note, in addition,that E had a
lower F 1 onset value than F.

IV. INTERPRETATION

AND CONCLUSION

Perceptualexperiments1 and 2, whichwerecarriedout
on American, Italian, and Japanesesubjects,showedthat
stimulithatwerecharacterized
bya higherF 1onsetfrequency andF 1 maximumat the beginningof the vocalicportion
wereperceivedaslowervowelsthanstimuliin whichtheF 1
maximumwas reachedtowardsthe end of the vocalicportion andtheF 1onsetvaluewaslower.This resultisin agreement with the observationbasedon the analysisof the F 1
trajectories(Di Benedetto,1989) that, when two different
vowelssuchas [ I ] and [ œ] have the sameF 1 maximum, then

F 1startshigherandreachesitsmaximumearlierin the lower vowel.The resultsof experiments1 and 2 showevidence
that supportsthehypothesis
that theF 1onsetfrequencyand
the temporallocationof the F 1maximumarerelevantto the
perceptualidentificationof thehighvowels[ i ] or [ I ] versus
the nonhighvowels[el or [el. The acousticanalysisdata
presentedin Di Benedetto(1989) showedthat the variationsof theF 1onsetfrequencyandof the relativeF 1onglide
duration with respectto total vowel duration did not con-

frequencyvaluesand in the F 1 onglideduration,the F 1
speedvaluesfor thesestimulicouldbe similar.Consider,for
example,stimulus•6 of experiment1, whichwasmostoften identifiedasa highvowelif of typelI andasa low vowel
if of typeI by the AmericanEnglishlisteners;the difference
of the F 1 speedvaluesbetweenstimulus•6 of type I and
stimulus•6 of typeII, expressed
in degrees,
wasverysmall
(about 6 deg).
In addition,experiment2, in which all the stimuliconsideredwere 20 ms shorterthan thoseof experiment1,
showedthat the duration of the syntheticvowel wasa factor
that influencedvowelperception.When shorterstimuliwere
considered,the differencein the perceptionof type I and
type II was maintained,but shorterstimuli were identified
byall subjects
ashighervowels.It wasnoticedthatstimuliof
type I, which had in experiment2 a shorteroffglidethan in
experiment2, wereperceivedashighervowels,in agreement
with the resultsof experiment1. On the contrary,stimuliof
type II, which would havebeenexpectedto producemore
[e]-[c] responses,
due to the shorteronglide,were perceivedashighervowels.The interpretationwasthat, for type
II stimuliin experiment2, the overalldurationoverrodethe
expectedeffectsof shorteronglide.The resultssuggest,in
addition, that the listener waits for the end of the vocalic

portionbeforeidentifyingit. In fact,it wasobservedthat two
stimuli havingthe sameF 1 maximumand beingcharacterizedby thesameinitial transitionoff 1couldbeperceivedas
two differentvowelsdue to the differentoffglides.A similar
effect,leadingto the samesuggestion,
couldbe observedin
Huang's data (1985).
The possibilityof interpretingthe dataof experiments1
and 2 on the basisof a formantaveragetheoryor of perceptual extrapolationof the trajectorieswas investigated.
Stevens(1959) suggested
that theperception
of a nonhighvow-

el is determinedby sometime-averagevaluesof formant
frequencies,
includingthe transitions.Huang (1985,1986)
investigated
theroleof durationandtheeffectof theformant
trajectoryshapeon the perceptionof the tense/laxdistinction in General American English.Huang's findingswere
that a formanttimeaverageprocess
for F 1couldaccountfor
the resultsobtainedin the caseofnonhighvowels.Resultsof
other perceptualstudiessuggested
perceptualovershootin
vowel perception.Brady et al. (1961) found a consistent
tendencyof the subjects
to placethe resonantfrequencyof a
time-constant resonance stimulus near the terminal value of

a time-varying resonancestimulus. This tendencywas
strongerwhenthe resonantfrequencyincreased
than when
it decreased,
and wasgreaterwhenthe changein the resonant frequencywas more abrupt.Lindblomand StuddertKennedy(1967) showedthat durationof the vowelstimuli
and the direction and rate of the second formant transitions

tribute to the variation of a singleparameter, representedby

influencedthe determination of vowel identity; they hypoth-

the onglideslopeof the F 1 trajectory (this parameterwas
called"F 1 speed").The resultsof the presentstudywerein
agreementwith this observation;their interpretation in

esizedthat articulatoryactivities(in theproductionof vowels) are characterizedby undershootand that vowel perception is characterizedby overshoot.However,the hypothesis
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ofF 2 perceptual
overshoot
wasmadewithoutrulingoutthe
possibilitythat the effectobservedcould be basedon some
top-downprocessing
phenomenon(Lindblomet al., 1967).

The resultsof experiments
1 and2 suggest
that a simple
average
valueof theF 1trajectoryisnotappropriate.
In fact,
twostimulicharacterizedby two differentvaluesoff 1maximum, one of type I and the other of type II, havealsothe
sameaveragevalueof F 1, but theycouldbe perceived,for

terizedbysimilarvalues
ofthisnewauditoryparameter.
One
Shouldnotethat it wasnot possibleto assertwhetherthis
hypothesis
wasin agreement
or notwiththeresultsof Brady
et al. ( 1961) andLindblomandStuddert-Kennedy
(1967),
sincein thesestudies
observations
weremadeonfrequencies

manttime averageshouldbea weightedformanttime aver-

that characterizedF2, and there is no evidencethat, in the
perceptionof vowels,F 1 and F2 are processed
in the same
way.The hypothesis
thatF 1 andF2 couldbeperceived
differently is not unreasonable,as F 1 is within the lower frequencyrange of the auditory systemin which temporal

agevalue.To takeintoaccounttheresults
of experiments
1
and2, theweighting
functionshouldattributemoreimportance(moreweight)to thefirstpartof theF 1 trajectory.

(synchronous
firingrate) codingof stimulusfrequency
occurs,whileat higherfrequencies
(e.g.,F2 range),temporal
codingbreaksdownandthecodingof frequency
isprimarily

An overshoothypothesiscouldalsotake into account
the resultsof experiments1 and 2. It was found that four
differentstimulicharacterized
by differenttrajectories
and

spatial.In addition,oneshouldnotethat the stimuliconsideredin the Bradyet al. studywere particularlyshortand
characterized
by eithera risingor a fallingvariationof the

certain valuesoff 1 maximum, as different vowels.The for-

frequency.
Thecase
studied
•nthispaper
inwhich
differentdurations,
asshownin Fig. 12(a), wereperceived resonant
assimilarsounds.
Thelistenercouldextrapolate
a newvalue the F 1 trajectorieswerecharacterizedby both transitions,
of a new parameter,as shownin Fig. 12(b) obtainedby the initial risingand the final falling, is different.This may
leadto differentperceptualjudgments.However,evenifF 1
and F2 were perceivedon the basisof the sameauditory
the vocalicportion.Figure12(b) showstheF1 trajectory mechanism,the resultsof Bradyet al. couldnot explainthe
extrapolation
curvesfor eachof the four stimulispecified resultsof experiments1 and2 that listenersperceivedtypeI
and the samplinginstantslocatedat the end of the vocalic stimuliaslowervowels.Note, in fact, that, asobservedpre-

takingintoaccountthewholeF 1trajectoryonthebasisof an
extrapolation
curveandby samplingthiscurveat theendof

portion.Thefoursynthetic
vowelscharacterized
bythefour
differentF 1 trajectoriesof Fig. 12(a) couldthenbecharac-

viously,the initial transitionwas not significantlymore
abruptin typeI thanin typeII stimuli(for stimuliperceived
assimilarvowels),astheF 1 onsetandF 1 onglideduration
both varied.

The resultsof experiment3 showedthat stimuliwhich
werecharacterized
by a veryshortF 1 onglideanda higher
F 1 onsetfrequency(stimuliA-D) wereperceived
aslower
vowelsthanstimuliwitha longerF 1onglideanda lowerF 1
onsetfrequency(stimuliE and F). If the fasttransitionof
stimuliA-D wasconsidered
aspartof thevowel,thisresult
wouldagreewithanovershoot
hypothesis.
If thefasttransition wereconsidered
as part of the consonant,
they would
agreewithanaverage
timeformanttheory.We suggest
that
thissecondhypothesis
is morereasonable,
assucha rapid
changein F 1 (10 ms) impliesa rapidspectrum
change,and
that thispropertycharacterizes
segments
of speechhaving
the feature [ + consonantal](Stevens,1980, 1989). As far
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asthe F 1 transitionof the vowel is concerned,we believethat
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FIG. 12. (a) SchematicFI trajectoriesof four differentstimulithat have

beenperceived
to besimilar.Specifically,
stimulus#6 and # 8 of experiment1,andstimuli#7 and #9 of experiment
2. (b) Interpretationof the
resultsof experiments
1 and2 on thebasisof an overshoot
hypothesis.
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onecanconsiderthat thereisnochangein frequencyoff 1in
stimuliA-D. In addition,the resultsof experiment3 give
additionalsupportfor thehypothesis
that theentireF 1 trajectoryis takeninto accountby the perceptualmechanism
thatprocesses
it. In fact,stimulus
A wasperceived
asa somewhatmoreopenvowelthanstimulusB. Thefindingthatthe
entireF 1trajectoryaffects
voweljudgmentwouldbea good
additionalargumentagainsttheovershoot
hypothesis
if one
assumes
thatanovershoot
mechanism
considers
theonglide
shape(onglidedurationandF 1onsetfrequency)to buildan
extrapolationcurve and then usestotal duration to determinethe samplingpoint,ignoringthe effectsof the offglide
shape.However,one could imaginethat, on the contrary,
theovershoot
mechanism
usesalsotheoffglidetrajectoryto
correct"the direction"pointedby the extrapolation
curve.
That shorterstimuliwere perceivedas highervowels
may reflecta processlearnedby the subjects.In fact, it was
Maria-Gabriella
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observed
that,in thethreelanguages
studied,
highvowels wouldaccountforspectralandtemporalvariations
off 1.In
arecharacterized
byshorter
durations
thannonhigh
vowels. futurestudies,
in whichtemporalandspectral
properties
However,if thisphenomenon
werelanguage
universal,
it
will not be confounded,
we might be able to determine
couldbearguedthatthereissomeevidence
forinnatearticu- whether
thetemporal
or thespectral
characteristics
might

latoryor auditorybases.
In thesameway,thesimilarresults
observed
for listeners
of different
languages
concerning
the
F 1 temporalandspectralproperties
effectscouldleadto a

suggestion
that thisphenomenon
mayhaveeitheran articulatoryor an auditorybasis;a possible
biomechanical
explanationwassuggested
in Di Benedetto
(1989)byrelatingit to
anticipatory
coarticulation
effectson vowelsdependent
on
postvocalicplaceof articulation.
The perceptual
datapresented
in thisstudyandin the
acoustic
analysis
described
in Di Benedetto
(1989) support
an hypothesis
advanced
by Strangeetal. (1976) thatvowels
as well as consonants
mightnot be fully characterized
by
targetfrequencies
alone.Strangeet al. (1976) andStrange
and Gottfried (1980) found that vowels in isolation were

more poorlyidentifiedthan in [p-p] environments.
This
effect was also observed when the consonant frame varied

unpredictably (in this case,the vowelswere consideredin

thecontextof stopconsonants).
Strange's
conclusions
were
that, froma perceptualpointof view,the formantcontours
(formant frequencyvariationsand total vowel duration)
weremuchmorerelevantthantheformantpatterns
sampled
in a singletemporalcrosssection.In anotherstudy,Gottfried and Strange(1980) confirmedthat vowelsin the context of stopconsonants
werebetterperceived
than in isolation. They ruled out the hypothesisthat phonological
explanations
couldaccountfor the results,confirming
that
the effect was due to the richer acoustic information con-

tainedin vowelsin consonantal
contexts.The only exceptionswerethesyllables
with [g] initialor final.No explanationbasedon theresultsof thepresentstudycouldbefound
to justify this finding.Strangeet al. (1983), Rakerdet al.

(1984),andVerbrugge.and
Rakerd(1986)confirmed
the
generalresults.Strangeet al. andRakerdetal. foundthat the
advantageof havingthe vowel in consonantalcontextwas
greaterfor open vowels (exceptfor [•] ) than for closed
vowels.The experiments
of the presentstudydealtwith the
perceptionof highvowelsversusnonhighvowels,but no low
vowelswere considered;thus, they only confirmthat, for

vowels chara.cterizedby the features [ +high] or
[+high,-low], spectraland temporalchangesof F1
mightprovideinformationto thelisteneraboutvowelidentity.

We identifiedtwoproperties,
oneassociated
withtheF 1
onsetfrequency
andtheotherwiththerelativeF 1 onglide
durationwith respectto total vowelduration,whichap-

peared
tobeacoustically
(Di Benedetto,
1989)andperceptually relevant.This researchshouldbe consideredas a first

attemptof specifyingacousticinvariantsof vowels,which
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account alone for the effects observed.
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